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Rebranding 2013 – A New Look for RTN

W

elcome to the first issue of Work.Home.Life.,our redesigned quarterly member
newsletter. As in the past, the publication features information on RTN products,
news, events, and financial topics.
With the new format, RTN is kicking off
Rebranding 2013 – a year-long celebration of our
new logo and graphic identity. Elements will be
introduced throughout the year, including a new
website and new branch signage.

A Message from
Richard Wright
RTN Treasurer and Chief
Executive Officer

A

“We began our rebranding project with getting member feedback through surveys this
past year,” says Nicole James, Senior Vice President of Retail Services. “The new logo
design reflects our proud beginnings and our promising future. The red represents our
founding as the Raytheon Credit Union in 1945. The green has several connotations, one
obviously being money, along with growth, rebirth, and new opportunities.”
The colored boxes that are brought together in a diamond represent the communities
RTN serves today. It supports the notion that our diverse members can be understood
within the context of their unique settings and lifestyles while still being recognized as
one dynamic entity.
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Members Celebrate the Holidays at RTN

s I reflect
0on our past
year’s activities,
I can appreciate the many
accomplishments that the
Credit Union
has realized. We
have steadfastly
maintained a healthy and vibrant financial
institution. We successfully merged with
Medical Area Federal Credit Union, allowing us to grow assets and welcome 12,000
new members. We added new products
and services including mobile banking and
remote deposits.
We all know that change is inevitable these
days with emerging technological advances
continuedonpage5

What’s Inside
Discount on TurboTax®
2012 and 2013 IRA Contributions
Road to Retirement
Employees Promote Giving
A Sharp Eye Worth a Quick $25

M

ore than 1,100 members enjoyed RTN’s Member Appreciation Day on Saturday,
December 15, at our branches. The day featured refreshments, giveaways,
activities for kids, photos with seasonal winter scenes, raffles for an iPad® and a lobster
dinner, and a visit from Santa at select locations. Mayor Jeannette McCarthy also stopped
by the Waltham branch for a photo with St. Nick (left).
“This event was a great way for us to show our appreciation to our members throughout
the family of RTN branches and to celebrate the joy of the holiday season,” says Millie
Zayas, Vice President of Business Development.

Shared Branch Locator App
Surcharge-Free ATMs
Board Election
Credit Card Balance Transfer Offer
Mobile Banking
Family Fun
Holiday Schedule
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Member Discount
on TurboTax®

R

TN members receive a discount
of up to $15 on all federal tax
preparation and filing software including the Deluxe, Premier, and Home &
Business editions. If you have a simple
return, your Turbo Tax Free Edition
may get the job done. When you use
any of these tax software resources,
TurboTax guarantees your maximum
return. What’s more, e-filing your
federal return is free of charge. If
you’re expecting a refund, consider a
direct-deposit of your funds to your
RTN checking or savings account for
speedier service. For complete details
and to qualify for your discount, visit
TurboTax through our special link at
www.RTN.org. ◆

Good Time for
2012 and 2013
IRA Contributions

U

p until the April 15 tax filing
deadline, wage earners are still
eligible to make a 2012 IRA contribution. If you qualify for a tax deductible
contribution, this could be a good tax
planning tool as well. For the 2013 tax
year, the IRS has increased contribution limits for both Roth and Traditional IRAs. The new higher limit is
$5,500 (with an unchanged, additional
catch-up contribution limit of $1,000
allowed for wage earners age 50 and
older). Consider making your 2012
and 2013 contributions at the same
time and get a jump start on growing
these funds. ◆
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Planning for Your Future:
The Road to Retirement

N

o matter when you plan to retire, now is the time to get your plans on track. The
key to a successful retirement is to take action sooner than later. By working with
your representative, you can review your goals and current retirement savings to determine if you’re on the right track. To get started, contact our financial services representative today.
For more information or to schedule a complimentary financial consultation, please
contact: Swan Shen, CFP®, CRPC®, ChFC®, Vice President – Wealth Management,
CUNA Mutual Group, acting as RTN Financial & Retirement Group Representative, at
1-800-338-0221, ext. 9877.

Serving Members of RTN Federal Credit Union, 600 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02452
Representativesareregistered,securitiesaresold,andinvestmentadvisoryservicesofferedthroughCUNA
BrokerageServices,Inc.(CBSI),memberFINRA/SIPC,aregisteredbroker/dealerandinvestmentadvisor,
2000HeritageWay,Waverly,Iowa50677,toll-free800-369-2862.Non-depositinvestmentandinsurance
productsarenotfederallyinsured,involveinvestmentrisk,maylosevalueandarenotobligationsofor
guaranteedbythefinancialinstitution.CBSIisundercontractwiththefinancialinstitution,throughthe
financialservicesprogram,tomakesecuritiesavailabletomembers.◆

Rebranding 2013 – A New Look for RTN
continuedfrompage1

Our new tag line of Work.Home.Life., also the name of the newsletter, embodies where
and how we want to touch our members’ lives – both in service and in partnership.
Whether you find RTN at work, at home and community, or during life’s milestones,
RTN is here for you, your family, friends and co-workers.
In today’s world, the boundaries of work, home, and life are less rigid. We understand
that our products and services must continue to address your changing needs and
aspirations. These are the values we promote as we rebrand our Credit Union with your
long-term best interests at the core of its mission.
It’s just the beginning of many good things to come. You can count on it. Our brand is
our promise. ◆
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Credit Union Employees Promote Giving

C

ommitment to community is a core value of RTN as a credit union. During the
holiday season and throughout the year, RTN staff actively participate in community projects. Employees volunteer to coordinate giving programs with community
partners, particularly in communities with RTN branch locations. During the past year,
our employees have organized food pantry
drives, warm clothing donations, and shipments of familiar products from home for
troops in Afghanistan.

AsuccessfulThanksgivingfooddriveforeight
localfamilieswascoordinatedbyRTN
employeesinWaltham,MA.

“RTN employees know that a free turkey or
toys for children can do so much to brighten
the holidays for those in need,” says Robin
Hartnett, Financial Services Manager. “We
extend our sincere thanks to those employees
who have spearheaded these efforts and to
the many members who have participated in
these worthy causes.”◆

RTNEmployees
AntonellaConnelly(left)
andMarieLamy(right)
joinDeborahNurse,
DirectorofStrategic
Initiatives,inorganizing
theRTNemployee
drivefordonationsto
benefitoursoldiersin
Afghanistan.

A Sharp Eye Can be Worth a Quick $25

B

uried somewhere in this issue of Work.Home.Life. is a
phrase that can make you an easy $25. This month’s
phrase is: “set up alerts.” Just find the phrase and then call
1-800-338-0221, ext. 9815 or (781) 736-9815 and leave a voicemail message by reading the whole sentence containing the
secret phrase exactly as it appears in this newsletter. Read only
the one sentence containing the phrase; then be sure to clearly
leave your name and contact information.

Voicemails must be received on or before January 22, 2013. The first four randomly
selected members who successfully respond to these instructions will each receive a
$25 cash deposit to his/her main share account. Winners will be notified by January
25 and announced on our website (using first name with first initial of last name).
Eachmembermayenteronlyoncepermonthlycontest.Onlyoneentryallowedperphonecall.Mustbea
memberingoodstandingtoparticipate.RTNemployees,directorsandtheirfamiliesarenoteligibletoenter.◆

New! Shared
Branch Locator
App

W

ith access to over 6,800 locations
nationwide, the CU Service
Centers Shared Branching Network
makes RTN one of the most convenient financial institutions around.
And now with an app to locate a
Shared Branch near you, it just got
even more convenient. Once you’ve
found a branch where you live, work,
attend school, or travel you’ll also be
able to get driving directions to the
location of your choice.
For more information or to download
your app, visit www.cuswirl.com/
mobile-locator. ◆

Even More
Surcharge-Free
ATMs for RTN
Members
®

W

ith 50,000 locations across the
United States, Canada, Mexico,
the United Kingdom, Australia, and
the Caribbean, Allpoint is the world’s
largest surcharge-free ATM network.
Allpoint ATMs can be found in convenient retail locations such as Target®,
CVS®, Walgreens®, and Dunkin Donuts®, 7-Eleven®, Sunoco®, and many
more. To find an Allpoint ATM near
you or to download a mobile app, visit
locatorsearch.allpointnetwork.com. ◆
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION AND ANNUAL MEETING
The following candidates have been nominated to fill Board of Directors vacancies for 2013:
Edward C. Brown IV: Mr. Brown is currently Chairman of the Legislative and Educational Committees. During his tenure on
the Credit Union Board of Directors, he has served as Vice Chairman and Secretary of the Credit Union. He has also served as
Chairman of the Credit Committee, Nominating Committee and the Long Range Planning Committee. He has served on the
Security Committee and the Bylaw Committee. For the past forty years Mr. Brown has been a member of RTN Federal Credit Union,
a member of IBEW Local 1505 and has been employed by Raytheon Company.
Thomas DiPaolo: A retired Assistant Treasurer of Raytheon Company responsible for managing Raytheon’s world-wide banking and
cash management operations, Mr. DiPaolo also served as a Trustee and Chairman of the Finance Committee for JB Thomas Hospital,
Peabody, MA prior to its merger with Lahey Clinic. He has been a member of the Credit Union for over 40 years and a member of
the Credit Union Board of Directors for 21 years. As a board member, he has served on several of its committees including Chairman
of the Supervisory Committee, Chairman of the Asset/Liability Management and Investment Committee. He currently serves on the
Executive Committee. Mr. DiPaolo attended Boston University and Bentley (College) University and has a BSA degree from Bentley
College. He also is a graduate of the Raytheon Advanced Management Program.
Charles Doherty: A former Executive Vice President of Finance and Administration for Granada North America, Mr. Doherty has
been a Credit Union member and director for thirty-eight years. As a board member, he currently serves as its First Vice President
and also on the Credit Union’s Executive Committee. Mr. Doherty received an accounting degree and MBA in Finance from Boston
College. He is also a graduate of the Executive Management Program at Amos Tuck Dartmouth College.
David Farnsworth: Currently Vice President and CFO for a business unit of Raytheon Company, Mr. Farnsworth has been an
employee of Raytheon Company for thirty years. Mr. Farnsworth has also been a member of the Credit Union for thirty years.
As a member of the Credit Union’s Supervisory Committee for nineteen years, Mr. Farnsworth is familiar with its operations. Mr.
Farnsworth is a graduate of the Wharton School – University of Pennsylvania and received a Masters in Business Administration
from Boston University.
Kevin Leonard: A former Chief Financial Officer of Signature Healthcare, Mr. Leonard also has held senior financial leadership
positions at Children’s Hospital Boston and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. For twenty-five years Mr. Leonard has been a
Credit Union member and director of the Medical Area Federal Credit Union (MAFCU) that was merged into RTN operations while
retaining the Medical Area Division identity for former MAFCU branches in Brookline and Dorchester Lower Mills. As an RTN
board member he currently sits on the ALM and Security Committees. Mr. Leonard received an accounting degree from Bentley
University and a Masters in Business Administration from Suffolk University.
Jack Torpey: Mr. Torpey is a current Raytheon employee and past Chairman of the Board of Directors of the RTN Federal Credit
Union, presently serving as Chair of the Executive Committee. A graduate of Suffolk Law School and a retired LTC JAG officer, US
Army Reserve, Mr. Torpey is employed by Raytheon Company as Corporate Director of Labor Relations.
Theabovestatementsarerepresentationsmadebythecandidates.
If you are interested in running for a seat on the board, you can request nomination by petition. Nomination by petition requires
the signature of 1% of the members as of Monday, December 31, 2012 with a minimum of 20 and a maximum of 500 signatures.
Petitions must be received by Pat Manley prior to 4:00 PM on Friday, March 8, 2013. For more information, contact Pat Manley at
1-800-338-0221, ext. 9831.
When there is only one nominee for each position to be filled, the election will not be conducted by ballot and there will be no
nominations from the floor.
If there is more than one nominee for each position to be filled, ballot boxes will be made available at the following locations to cast
your ballot for a candidate:
1. 1810 Wilson Parkway, Fayetteville, TN (Fayetteville Office), Monday, May 6th, 2013, 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM (CST)
2. 1847 West Main Road, Portsmouth, RI (Portsmouth Office), Thursday, May 9th, 2013, 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM (EST)
3. 600 Main Street, Waltham, MA (Waltham Office) Monday, May 20th, 2013, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM (EST)
To be eligible to vote you must, as of Friday, April 26, 2013, be 18 years of age or older and have your federal tax identification
number on file with the Credit Union. If you have any questions concerning the Annual Election or these procedures, please contact
Pat Manley at 781-736-9831.
The annual meeting for RTN Federal Credit Union will be held at 5:00 PM on Monday, May 20th, 2013 at its main office located at
600 Main Street, Waltham, MA. The ballot boxes from all locations will be opened at the annual meeting, where the ballots will be
tallied and the election results announced.◆
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A Message from
Richard Wright

Trim Down with RTN
Credit Card Balance
Transfer Offer

continuedfrompage1

H

oliday bills weighing you down?
Consolidate high-rate store charges,
credit cards, installment loans, or
virtually any non-RTN obligation with an
incredible rate that will trim down those
balances more quickly. Turn many bills
into one and save on finance charges too.
Obtain your balance transfer request form
at rtn.org or any RTN office.
Don’t delay! Offer ends February 28, 2013.

2.99%

APR*

Fixed until April 2015

No balance
transfer fee!

*AnnualPercentageRate(APR)forcreditcardcashadvancesandbalancetransfersisaccurateasof
January1,2013,subjecttochange,andreplacesallpreviouslyquotedAPRs.AfterApril2015,any
transferredbalancesthatremainwillreverttotheprevailingcashadvancerate.Onlybalancetransfers
fromnon-RTNlendersorbillingsourcesqualifyunderthispromotion.Offermaybechangedor
withdrawnatanytimewithoutnotice.Subjecttocreditapproval.OfferendsFebruary28,2013.◆

RTN Mobile Banking
RTN is with you – at work, home and wherever life takes you.

and an ever-changing financial
landscape. What never changes is
our focus on you, our members.
Your voice is what instructs directors,
management, and staff on how best to
serve our members.
Looking ahead to the coming year, we
are excited to launch a new logo and
graphic identity for RTN. Our yearlong rebranding effort celebrates our
rededication to our members, building on our proud past and moving
confidently into the future. I hope you
enjoy this newly designed newsletter,
which kicks off our new look.
As one of the “What never
largest credit
changes is
unions by
our focus
asset size in
on you, our
Massachusetts,
members.”
I believe that
our wealth is truly measured with
human resources richly assembled
in our great member-owned,
not-for-profit financial institution.
A loyal membership, a committed
board of directors, a seasoned
management, and a dedicated staff are
behind all our accomplishments.
We look forward to continuing to
serve you, our members. Thank you
for choosing RTN Federal Credit
Union as your financial institution. ◆

Y

our cell phone is now your own RTN branch. With free* RTN Mobile Banking you can
manage your money whenever and wherever you’d like. In addition to all transactions
you would normally expect with our online banking program, RTN Mobile Banking lets you
set up alerts that automatically send text messages to your cell phone for account activity
you deem important.
Apps are available for your iPhone®, BlackBerry® or Android™ phone. Just visit the app store
on your phone and download RTN Mobile Banking today.
*RTNoffersmobilebankingtoitsmembersfreeofcharge;however,yourmobilecarriermayassesstext
messagingand/orInternetaccesscharges.◆
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Design your own 5-spot!*
Use crayons or colored pencils to design your own $5 bills
❒ Add a face on the front side: your own, a cartoon character, a monster…
❒ Add a dwelling place on the back: your bedroom, a tree house, your school…
❒ Add your favorite item: football, bike, calculator, cell phone…

Holiday Schedule
In observance of the following
holidays, all RTN offices will be
closed for business on:
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Monday, January 21
Presidents’ Day
Monday, February 18

Name of my bill
*5-Spotisslangthatwasusedforthefive-dollarbillinthe1930s.Nameyourbill(s)yourownway.

Your Rate Advantage

R

TN is your trusted source for members buying a home, refinancing or
purchasing a new or used vehicle, making home improvements, or seeking a
safe savings investment with a good dividend.
LOANS

APR* starting at:

Vehicle Loans

1.75%1, 2

Mortgage, 15-year

2.875%3 fixed rate

Home Equity, 5-yr

2.99%1 fixed rate

SAVINGS

APY**

Certificate, 24-months

1.00%

*APR=AnnualPercentageRate.TheAPRyoureceivewillbebasedonyourcreditscore.
**APY=AnnualPercentageYield.APRsandAPYsquotedareaccurateasofDecember21,2012andaresubject
tochangewithoutnotice.1Reflects1.00%discountfordirectdepositofnetpay,SocialSecurityand/orpension
benefitscoupledwithautomaticpaymentfromanRTNFCUaccount.2Requires$50vendorsingleinsurance
policy.3MortgageAPRquotedisformemberswitha20%downpaymentandexcellentcredit.YourAPRand/or
pointsmaybedifferentbasedonyourcreditscoreandthespecificsofyourtransaction.
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Work.Home.Life. is a quarterly
newsletter published by RTN
Federal Credit Union for
members and produced by
RTN’s Marketing Department.
RTN serves nearly 50,000
members and 600 employers
who sponsor RTN at the
workplace.
RTN Federal Credit Union
600 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02452
800-338-0221 • www.rtn.org
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